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whisky In the car explained the lower case, and not capital in the THE SAVING POWER OF THE MISSIONARY TO THE HEATHENCTtEENSBORO DAILY NEWS
. AMD TKLKQBAM

CLEMENCEAU'S PURPOSE.
Every political group in France

has its own pet theory of the mo-

tive underlying the visit of Georges
Clemenceau to this country. Some
of them hold that the visit is in the
nature of campaign against the
Poincare government Others main-

tain that it is an expedition against
England. Socialist and radical
groups darkly suspect that behind it
is the desire on the part of the
Tiger to accumulate such prestige in
this country as will enable him to
crush radicalism in France when he
returns.

Yet Clemenceau himself is quite
specific as to the object of his visit
In his house "bordering upon the
sea" he says he has "heard the bad
names." It was reported to him
that in America they were calling
France militarist and imperialist;
and it is to protect the good name

whole thing to the police. -

Since the occupants of the car
have not been tried, the Daily News,
of course, cannot My that they are
guilty of driving a car while drunk.
Indeed, we hope that they can prove
their Innocence, for it would be a
shocking reflection on the city of
Greensboro if it were shown that
visitors to the city are liable tt be
butchered by drunken chauffeurs
before they can get to the business
district But with the damning evi-

dence of that fruit jar against them
the boys will have quite a job to
prove their innocence; and if they
can't prove it well, mixing liquor
and gasoline simply doesn't go in
Greensboro any mora. The city is
sick and tired of seeing the law
flouted and the streets made dan-

gerous for all the rest of the people
by a handful of rum hounds, and
the thing is going to be stopped.
There are not many drivers who are
guilty of this practice, and it wiH be
no impossible task for the police to
round up the greater part of thorn
and for the courts to put them to
work improving the highways that
they have been making dangerous.

It is regrettable to see a man sent
to the chaingang by his own folly;
but if thero is no other medicine
that will cure the drunken chauf-
feur that must be administered.

CHECKING UP MAIL DELAYS.
The Lexington Dispatch says that

the Daily News is correct in theory
with regard to mail frorj the Winston--

Salem section, reaching Lexing-
ton via the Southern's main line, but
that there is a failure to connect
somewhere. The Dispatch thinks
that the removal of the transfer
clerk at Winston-Sale- is responsi-
ble for failure of the mails to move
promptly through Winston Salem.
Frequently when trains are late of
course all routes are upset and
there is a delay in mails as well as
passengers. But for the Dispatch's
information, the Daily News is in
position to state that the complaints
referred to are being investigated
by officials of the railway mail ser-

vice and it is presumed that steps
will be taken to correct any errors
that can be handled. And if people
generally who' have complaints to
make about the mall service in any
particular, such as failure to receive
their daily paper at the accustomed
time, or any irregularities, would
only give specific information,
especially the date and the time of
day, it will be a great help in locat-
ing troubles.

The Daily News now and then
gets complaints from subscribers,
telling of the failure of theia paper
to arrive when it should, and they
don't give specific data upon which
to work. But if they would say
that the issue of such and such a
date, "due on train No. failed to
come today, but did come on train
No. " at such a time on such a
date, then the matter can be han-

dled immediately without a lot of
correspondence to obtain these
necessary data. Just remember thst
when you make a complaint; take
time enough to give the full facts
at once, and the trouble may be
located quickly and remedied if of
an avoidable nature. Of course
when trains miss that's another story
for neither the Daily News nor the
postal authorities operate the trains.

JOHN T.
You can't lose John T. Rees. Not

that you, or anyone, would try to
do so; but it couldn't be done.

John T. has come back, his com
ing back following promptly upon
his going hence. He is out of the
cigsr manufacturing business and
into the cigar manufacturing busi-

ness in regulsr
style. He can

do about anything, and more es-

pecially he can sell about anything;
but latterly he has become a con-

firmed and habitual manufacturer
of cigars. He, by general admission,
knows how to buy cigar1 stock and
blend it; and be could not forget
how to sell his product if he tried.
Every man, woman and child who
knows John T. is confident that his
new enterprise will presently be a
topnotcher in popularity confident
because John T. is John T.

He is a live wire in business and
always has been, but he finds time
to devote to promotion of sports for
the public and has found a lot of
money for the same purpose, first
and last tie always finds time and
inclination to put a shoulder to the
wheel of every public enterprise;
end Open Hearted Generosity is the
rest of his name. His friends in'
elude a substantial portion of the
whole population of the place, in.

eluding Greensboro and - suburbs.
aliens and Indians not taxed, an
he is a Greensboro institution.
Therefore, these apostrophic utter-
ances on the occasion of the estab-
lishment of a new concern by
John T.

"NEGRO" AND "JAPANESE."
A correspondent asks, in effect,

why the Daily News prints in body
type the word "negro" thus and
the . word "Japanese" thus, when
neither word stands first in a sen

"tence. -

The word "negro" except at the
beginning of a sentence begins with
a small letter because the style
(practice, rule, law) of the office Is

language of the craft "down" style
and "cap" style.

The lower case style in typogra
phy avoids the use of caniUl initial
letters in all words except those
where capitals are required by the
laxest application of the rule as
to common and proper substantives
ana aenvaties thereof. Place names
are all proper nouns, and racial or
color-raci-al designations that are
derived from place names are bv
universal rule initialed with capitals.

Few printing establishments have
an absolutely consistent style as to
capitalisation, and for that matter it

ight be difficult to find to au.
thorities on typography who would
agree on all questions of shop style ;

but in general a printing office
practices "down" style, or "cap"
style; and between the two there is

wide divergence of usage. It is
largely a matter of preference, and
the advocate of either practice
could argue all day for his pref-
erence.

"Negro" is a race-col- sub
stantive thst derives, not from a

lace noun but from the Latin color
term nigtr. "Japanese" is a race-col-or

designation of the native in- -
habitants of Japan. The descend-
ants of natives of (ancient Ethiopia
would be place-rac- e designated as
Ethiooians! natfwa ni rinwAnrlsnt
of natives of the Sudan as Sudanese';
of any country inhabited by persons
of black skin, regardless of place of
origin, negroes.

The black races are the only color
group that have (in English) a de
rivative color name.

In this country negro is used as
color designation in contradistinc

tion (usually) to white which is a
circumstance 'of significance if one
chose to argue about the underlying
principles of typographical customs

which we are not doing, merely
stating facts as to the customs them-
selves. A general rule of lower
case style if the question of capi-

talization is arguable, put it down.
The question of capitalization in
the word Japanese is not arguable.
In almost any newspaper where the
lower case style prevails there will
be found occasional departures front
this rule. But the fewer departures,
the less argument confusion and
loss of time in the office.

Iowa's priestly sheriff admits that
hanging men is a clumsy process,
but he is cheerfully preparing to go
through with it a second time. Ap-

parently he holds that it is better to
kill 'em clumsily than not to kill 'em
at all; which has the advantage of
being a definite and clear-c- ut phil
osophy, at least ?

"I 60 years I think I'll be a
baby," says Clemenceau, referring
to the way he grows younger all the
time. Well, some of us are con
vinced that he's a hot one now.

PUBLIC PULSE

AS TO CAPITALIZATION.
Editor of The Daily News:

I have Just read your Interesting
editorial "Races and Prejudices."
You are educated and I know you can
give the Information I am going to
ask you for. I notice you used a
small n when speaking of the negro
and a capital J when speaking of
Japanese. Please tell me why.

J. H. BROADWAT.
Salisbury.

Caswell Training School to
Ask for Over One Million

(Special ts Dally Newt.)
Kinston, Nor. 10. Well-lai- d plans

hare been formulated for the pre-
sentation of the Caswell Training
school's needs to the general assem-
bly in January. That Institution la
asking for $1,290,000 In order that Its
capacity may be enlarged and ac-
commodations provided for 1,000
mental defectlres. The present ca
pacity is not half that number.

With 1.000 housed at the school,
there would still be thousands of feeble--

minded Juveniles left uncared-fo- r
by the state, according to the

trustees, who Include a number ef
prominent medical men and others.
The official hoard of the Institution
s understood to be unanimously

back of the proposition. The school
here has been declared a. model of
Its kind by leading experts of the
country, though In the north there
are similar institutions with several
times the capacity. Dr. C. Banks
McNalry, the superintendent, is the
president of the international organ-
isation of executives of such Institu-
tions.

.A 1300,000 building program at the
senool was completed last spring.
This enabled the heads of the Insti-
tution to reduce a waiting list of
hundreds thst had had dally scere
tions for many months. It was a
comparatively small reduction, how
ever, and the waiting list now la ap
palllngly large.

New York Port Receipts Show
City Is Leading U. S. Ports

Washington, Nov. 10. New York,
with ,tOMS tons incoming and -
15T,1I tons outgoing, led all Amerl
can porta during the year ended laat
June 20, in the movement of overaeaa
cargoes, according to figures com-
piled by the shipping board's research
tiurjtatt. n ft w f H - nitrffln V-- w Vn.b

nelso topped all ports during the pre
ceding fiscal year In cargoes entered
and cleared.

Statistics of the bureau do not In
dicate the tonnage actually loaded or
discharged at the various ports, but
are based on the tonnage of cargoes
on board vessels which took final
clearance or made Initial entrance at
that port.

Pnneral of Ida May Jones.
Funeral services for Ida May, the

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Jones, who died Saturday
at the home or her parents at Guil
ford college, were conducted vaster
day afternoon at 1 o'clock from
Friends church at Guilford college by
the pastor, Rev. James Feele. Inter-
ment was In the church burying
ground. The paubearera were: U K.
Thomas, J. U Jonaa, L, L. Brown and
W. T. Brewer. .

N
JESUS IS EMPHASIZED

If Lor of Christ Is Given i
Chance, It Will Not Fail, Says

Re. R. Murphy Williams.

"Therefor If any man be In Christ
ha Is a new creation," was tha text
taken from Paul's letter to the
Corinthians, en which Rev. . R.
Murphy 'Williams based his sermon
yesterday morning at ths Church of
tha Covenant. Mr. Williams read the
story of the healing of the blind
man as told by John and this story
ha used to Illustrate the theroeJ
found In his test, of the saving
power of Jesus, v

Mr, Williams' sermon consisted al
most entirely of evidence of this
saving power. Ha started by point-
ing out tha author of tha text, Paul,
who one day was on tha high road
to fame In the Jewish church, and
tha next dy, after having been

was persecuted and reviled
by the same church, yet wa hap-
pier than before. He was saved by
grace through faith In Jeaus Chr.st,
declared Mr. Williams. In tha ease
of the blind man who could not
argue, could not know by whoa
authority be was healed, but wh
said, "This I know, I waa blind and
now t see," Is the experience ef num-
bers of converted, said tha paator.

The experience of the healing
power of Jesus Christ must Brat be
felt Objectively through faith before
It becomes a subjective experience
and can be passed oa to others, fur-
ther said Mr. Williams, and Illustra-
tive of this he told the story of a
bishop, who on being Questioned by

as te why such an educated
man as a bishop should believe In
the power of Jeaus to cure, replied
that 15 years back b had been a
wretched and depraved man, but by
the grao of Jesus through faith he
had been eared of his depravity and
now he waa telling others ef this
never falling remedy.

Mr. Williams affirmed that In every
soul where the love of Christ waa
given a chance it had never failed.
He told the story of the atheist who
was challenged by a minister of God
to bring forward 100 men who had
been saved from a life of sin by
atheistic teaching, which assembly
the pastor said waa never collected.

Finally, the speaker said that not
In every case waa this wonderful
power so apparent to the whole
world as In the ease of the blind
man, or Paul, but nevertheless It
works as great a miracle In the
hearta of common men. And It Is
here, declared Mr. X llliama, that the
real handiwork of the spirit of
Jeaaa makes Itself known, not so
much on the outward appearance of
the converted except as a reflection
of the soul.

R. P. Richardson, of the Union
Theological seminary, will preach
next Sunday In the absence of the
paator, who this week Is holding a
aeries of services at St Paul, In
Robeaon county. .

BAND OF 6 OH 7 MEN
KILLED YORK RECTOR

Sheriff la Now Trying t Cat a Clu
As to Who Wipe Out se

Family,

Plkevllls, Tens., Nov. II. That a
band or aeven. unidentified men killed
lease Rector, aged farmer, hi eon,
York Rector, and the latter' wife at
their hoy In the mountains near
Melvtne, Bledsoe county, Friday
night la the opinion of Sheriff A. T.
Goforth, who returned late last
night from the Seen of the crime.

The only evidence of any value ae- -
eured by the sheriff was furnished
by Tom Rector, son of Jess Rector
and surviving member of the family.
Young Rector told the sheriff that his
kinsmen were murdered yby a party
of six or seven men.

8herlft Goforth atated today that
be had found Jesse and York Rector
with tkeir hands tied behind their
baoka with wire. The head of the
younger man had been partly blown
away with a shotgun and the re-

mainder riddled with pistol balle.
The father had been ahot twice with
piatola. Mrs. Rector's head waa bad
ly mutilated. It waa aald that at
least' four guns were used by the
firing party.

While there la an absence of mo
tive. Sheriff Goforth Is proceeding in
the theory that the killings are an
outcome of the murder of Mallen
Thurman, whose body waa recently
discovered In his home after he had
been dead a week. The opinion was
expressed by the sheriff that moun
taineers had connscted the Rectors
with Thurman's death and had or-

ganized and took revenge.

MRS. HOLLAND DEAD

Iredell Caaaty Lady Passes Away
Aged 81 Mr a. Cable Hart.

(IpwUI w Dillr Km)
Stateaville, Nov. IS. Mrs. Mary

Holland, aged il, died at her home
near Ulln yestsrday and her remains
will be buried this aiternoon ai z

o'clock at Snow Creek church, Kev.
J. A. Scott, D. D conducting the
funeral services. Death came after
an Illness of several months.

Mrs. Holland we ths mother of W.
W. Holland, county welfare officer
for Iredell and prominent In Masonic
circles In this State. The other sur-
viving children ar Miss Mamie Hol-
land, who lived with her mother;
Mrs. G. A. Watts, of Bethany: W. F.
Boll, of Canton; Mrs. T. U. Webber,
of Snow Creek; Mrs. W. J. Martin, of
Loray.

Kev. C. J. Black, of QasttmlOa as-
sisting the pastor, Rev. C. K. Turner,
In a revival at Western Avenue Bap-
tist church. Mr. Black presents hie
subjects In a sincere and searching
manner. It is expeoted that the
meeting will continue throughout the'
coming week. There is a choir of
25 volcea and a Junior choir of SO

voloes, under the direction of the
pastor, Kev. c. K. Turner.

Eugene Morrison Sr., who under-wen- t

a throat operation at the Jef
ferson hospital, Philadelphia, and has
been a patient there for the past
six weeks, will return home today.
Mr. Morrison's friends will be pleased
to learn that he baa recovered from
the operation and is returning home
much Improved in health.

Mrs. A. L. Coble, in attempting to
use a telephone at the bom of Mr.
and Mrs. Albsrt Cooper, yesterday
afternoon, fell down the atairway.
While Mrs. Coble waa painfully In.
Jured In the fall, her many friends in
Phe state will b grantlfled to know
that she was not seriously hurt.

Funeral of .Little Girl Held
At Rehobeth Church Sunday

Funeral services for Myrtle, th
daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, J. Y. Short, who died Friday
night at the home of her parents
about five miles south of Greensboro,
were conducted Sunday afCernoon at
I o'clock from Rehobeth Methodist
church, by the pastor. Rev. A. O.
Loftln. Interment waa mad In the
church cemetery.

Pallbearers were: Leach Gray.
Floyd King, Hoover Clark and Hu-
bert McCulston. Flower bearers
were Misses Mattl McCulston, Mar-
garet Clark, Vera Hodgln, Bessie
Clark, Helen Lasley, Rllsabeth Las-Ic-

Cleo Laytnn, Merry I.ayton,
Hurey Laytoo and Lillian Zlgler,
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BORROWED BRIEFS.

i The streets in hall matt be In
frightful ehape. unlaw tha good

used for paving last longer
than they do up bare. San Virgo
Tribune. ,

A man with a coffin In hia truck
an arreeted for aneeding In Chicago.
Wall, If they're bound ta do It. that'
the thing to carry, American bum-kirm- u

(Chicago). . j,.....1...
Tha says ha was

"brought up with tha Bible." The
Bible, howerer, appears to have eur-vlv-

the experience without visible
Injury.! Nashville Southern Lumber-
man.

A three-year-o- infant In New
York lty can apeak five language
By tha time he iraai up. ha may be
able to get around hla home town
without an Interpreter. Ufa.

tn tilling polltlca and religion,
much depends on which Is poured
Into the other Canton News.

The Irish sea la nowhere more
than 71 feet deep, aays a contempor-
ary. "We don't mind that so much,"
write a correspondent, "but couldn't
It he widened?" Passing Show
(London). ' '. ,

PARAGRAPHIC5.

Tha weather, Sunday: Summer
temperature. Clouds itnd sunshine,
something like half and half.

And then think what boon to
the hard-worki- American cartoon-

ist Is the importation of the Clem-encea- u

moustache 1

i
Something for other people to

worrjr about: Whether Mrs. Felton
is permitted to sit as a senator for

few minutes today.

The Lausanne conference meets
today, and the best we can wish for
it is that it may do a little some-

thing of what its predecessors didn't

The sultan did not inform his

wires of his contemplated depart-

ure; which weakens the credibility
of his claim that he is not out on a
pleasure trip. - '

But if all we hear about Bimini

and Bermuda is true, Mohammed VI

is not likely to be the last man

turned out of his church on account
of a little trip to British soil.

Clemenceau does not , speak the
English as fluently as some people

but it Is evident enough already
that he is to have no difficulty in

making himself understood.

But the trouble is that in any
bloc formed by Senator LaFollette

' there will certainly be at least two

blocs one consisting of the others,
the other consisting of Senator La-

Follette.

,Mr. Gemenceau at least sees that
it is still possible to lose the greater
part of what was wan by the war; in

'
which he is able to see further than

good many men in public life who

re hardly half as old.

'T sm growing younger every

day. In 60 years I think I'll be a
baby," says the Tiger. Why wouldn't
that be as efficacious as Dr. Cone's

."Day by day, in every way, I am

growing better and better"?

Mr. Gilbert Is of the opinion that
for the present "a little more bold-- j
ness in foreign relations is indi-,- -.

cated by the White House announce--,
stent respecting Lausanne." But
would not "a little less timidity"
come nearer fitting?

The city government has printed
a card about garbage and ashes col-

lection, and on the card the house-

wife is asked to hang It in her
kitchen. Some of the authorities
are Inclined to the notion that what
the card ought to have on it is a
request that the housekeeper read it

Quoting the dictum of Frank
Alvah Parsons that woman, lovely

woman, is a vertical oblong, we

added "whoever he may be." In
the very next paper appears the en
lightenment, from Mrs. Noble, thst
he is the most widely quoted au
thority on interior decoration and
costume designing in this country.

That settles it Woman te a vertical
oblong.

f

The needs of the North Carolina
college, pressing and numerous,
have as their foremost that of an

auditorium, President Foust tells
the alumnae. It is impossible at
present for the entire student body

to assemble (except out of doers)
and the occasions are numerous
when an identical message should be

received by all the members of a
collegiate community; every one

should have tha opportunity, more-

over, to receive the cultural ad-

vantages of great musical events

that would be attracted by so Urge
a number, if there were any place
large enough.

of his country that he has made the
long voyage. Furthermore, that ex-

planation is quite in character,
Clemenceau's whole political career
has been devoted to the protection of
France. The field on which the bat
tle was foupht, and the enemy whom
he opposed have always been mat-
ters of indifference to him. He has
fought for France In the chamber
of deputies and on the hustings; he
has fought for ; France in the
columns of bis newspaper; he has
fought for France on the duelling
ground; he has fought for France in
two peace conferences; why should
he draw the line at carrying the war
into America? Moreover, he has
not confined his resistance to ene-

mies from without Twice, it is
true, he has opposed the German
invader; but as .often he has op-

posed France's enemies among her
own people. In the Dreyfus case
he stood with Emile Zola almost
alone against all the powers that be

against the caste system, against
race prejudice, against the almost

military clique, and
whipped them IL In the Lens mine
riots he a politician by nature and
by training opposed misguided
labor leaders and crushed their re
volt by force; yet at the moment
when the situation was red-ho- t, he
went personally into the tone where
he had declared martial law, al-

though his friends told him that his
life there at that time would not be
worth a penny's purchase, and by
his courage and his persuasive com
mon sense averted a bloodier strug-
gle than had taken place. During
the war, he opposed the clever and
enormously powerful Caillaux and
his traitorous following; he sent
Bolo Pasha before a firing squad,
and drove Caillaux himself into
exile. At the moment when Verdun
was shaking under the impact of
the most furious assault ever made
in all the history of warfare, Clem-

enceau walked through the front
line trenches until the French troops
themselves drove him back; but the
news of his presence there spread
all down the line and slid as much
to inspirit the defenders as anything
else; while Clemenceau's eye-w-it

ness account of what was happening
in that,, awful place nerved the
French nation to continue the strug
gle to the bitter end.

Clemenceau has the energy and
the courage to try anything for
France. If he has decided that his
appearance in this country will help
his nation's cause, he would have
come though hell hsd barred the
way.

Furthermore, we suspect that his
appearance will help. He has wit
and he has courage a combina-

tion that Americans simply cannot
withstand. He will be listened to,
and his bearers will be prejudiced
in his favor. He cannot convert
this country to any scheme of mili
tary conquest; but he may be able
to put on certain activities of the
French republic an aspect that dif-

fers entirely from that put upon
them by British commentators. At
any rate, France is entitled to a
hearing, and Clemenceau can secure

ht for her.
But the thing thst America is in-

terested in at this moment is the
man himself. He may be wrong in
many of his ideas; but he is bold, he
is honest, he is of an extraordinary
gaiety of spirit This country wel-

comes him with delight, and unless
he is rigidly careful it will over
whelm him with its hos
pitality. , -

ALCOHOL ANDGASOLINE.
The police are continually raking

in people who insist on driving au
tomobiles while drunk, and the
police judge insists that ha means to
put them away permanently as fast
as they come to him. Yet the ac-

cidents continue to happen. The
lesson has not yet been taught ef
fectively. Probably it will take a
long and vigorous campaign on the
part of police and court before driv-

ers of bibulous tendencies admit to
themselves that being caught at the
wheel drunk is a calamity that they
cannot afford to risk.

The latest incident of this sort is
peculiarly outrageous. A couple of
visitors to the city, farmers coming
into town to trade with Greensboro
merchants, had one of their horses
killed and narrowly escaped death
themselves when they were struck
by a car over control of which two
young bucks were struggling. A
nearly empty quart jar of corn

WITH SHIP SUBSIDY AS
A TOPLINER, CONGRESS
OPENS AT NOON TODAY

(Continued from Page One.)..."order to avoid making a precedent,
to rule against lira Felton should,
she present herself.

Neither tha senate nor house win
plunge Into work tomorrow. After
roll call and swearing In of new
member, tha seaat plans to ad
journ out of respect to the 1st Sena
tor Wataon, ol Georgia, ana in nous
out of respeot to Representative
Nolan, Republican, California, chair-
man of th labor committee, who died
ytsterday. -

President Harding Is expected to
address congress In joint session
Tuesday. Th president's address. It
Is said, win be Drier ana win aeai
mainly with th shipping measure.

With th senate In a quandary
over Mrs. Fetton's statue, Mrs. Wini-
fred Huck will be sworn In tomorrow
aa a member of the house. She waa
elected

' aa Repreaentatlv-at-lar- g

from Illinois to succeed her father,
th late Representative William E.
Mason. Seven others elected to fill
vaoancles In the house also will take
the oath of offloe while th eenate
will receive a new member, Thomas
F. Bayard, Democrat, Delaware, via-

tor In th election over Senator T.
Coleman DuPont, Republican, both
for th short and long terms. Senat-

or-elect Brookhart, i Republican,
Iowa, who aucceed Senator Rawaon,
la tiot expected to preaent his cre
dentials until later.

Both senate and house will settle
down to Work after th president's
address Tuesday, th house to fight
over th ship aubaldy bill, which
leader plan to bring to a vote No-

vember IS, and the eenate to take up
unfinished and mlscellaneoua busi-
ness, of which th administration
bill to lend 6, 000,000 to Liberia has
the right of way, ;

A large number of presidential
nomination are to be tranamitted to
th aenata early this week with Su-

preme court and Federal Reserve
board vacancies among th most Im-

portant to be filled. Scores of post-
masters and othet federal officials
also are to be named.

Irregalara" Will Be latmattag
Action of the Republican progres-

sives or "Irregulars" promises to be
of unusual Interest In th coming de-

liberations of eongrsss, especially In
view of th call of Senator LaFol-
lette, Republican, Wlsconaln, for for-
mal oonferencea December 1 and S

preceding th regular session of Con-

gress,
The bulk of members of both sea-at- e

and houae are on hand for tomor-
row's opening. Vic President Cool-Idg- e

and Speaker OlUett are on hand,
with Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
and Representative Mondell of Wy-
oming, Republican, leader of the
senate and house, respectively. Sen-

ator Underwood, of Alabama, Demo-
cratic leader, wa detained at home
by tllnesB, but la to arrive soon to
close his term as leader, having an-

nounced that be would not be a can-
didate for the minority leadership In
the next Congresa

The new session will be a record
breaker In at least one aspect as It
Insures an unprecedented number of
session of a single Congress. With
the extra session called In April,
1031, the regular saaalon ended last
September, the extra session con-
vening tomorrow and the regular De-

cember aeaalon, the S7th Congress,
will have made history In having
four sessions. None before aver had
more than ,

POINCARE AND CIJRZON
HURRY TO SWISS CITY
TaSOOTHE THE ITALIAN

(Continued From Page One)

ing to conclude and maintain peace
so far as concerns Europe, if It ap-

peared necessary to their new na-

tional Interests, they would not hesi-
tate to use force of arms to back up
what they feel to be their rights.
Th Turks have plenty of new field
guns) captured from th Greeks, not
counting a larga number of machine
gun and others they bought laat
year In job lota from the United
States, Frenoh, Italian and British
equipment firms..

However auoh a oondltlon Is. not
embarrassing to th Turks, who ar
aware that a large number of Rus-
sian munition works ar actively en-

gaged In the manufacture of heavy
guns and powder. Whether the Rus-
sians will be able to sell to th Turks

th large quantities of powder headed
In modern ware la a question, but
munition experts point out that th
Turks doubtless would be able ta
purchase from other eouroes it the
Ruaalans felt they might need th
supplies for their owa purposes.

Gensaaa MaaUloa Plant.
Although Germany has no large

munition plants working, It Is cer-
tain German Interests control a big
powder plant operating at rress-bour-

In Caeoho-Slovaki- Germany,
however, will have to surrender Its
ownership Interest in this plant by
June, next

Information reaching Parla tends
to discount any new war alarms
fram any source at present, with no
munition buying ear a large seal by
any of the great powers. Military
obaervers are keeping sharp on
Ruaala'a aotlvltlee, with th faot
patent that th Balkans and central
Europe continually preaent possibi-
lity of. a conflict, due to unsettled
frontiers.

It la not believed that soviet Russia
is manufacturing munltlaas with any
definite war In view, Inasmuch as her
western European propaganda has
failed, but It la pointed out that she
may be hoping to win a place In
European council through the
strength of her army.

OPERATORS AND MINE
WORKERS ARE AGAW3T

STANDARDIZING WAGES

(Continued from Page One.)

standardise th cost of living with-
out at th same time standardising
the level of living of mine workers
la beyond the comprehension of this
oommlttee," the letter said. "It
seems to us It would be Impossible to
standardise the cost of living Unless
each Indlvldnal mine worker was re-

quired to accept and adopt a stand-
ard. Identical level of living for him-
self and his family. Any attempt to
establish such a standard
would any system, either
paternalistic oi communistic, that we
know of.

"We do not believe It Is pos-

sible to standard! th amount of
work a man can or sheuld perform
In the production of coal. Condi-tion- a

vary In every mine. Seama of
ooal vary In thlckneaa. Som mines
experience difficulty with water and
gaa. Methods In use one plao would
be Impossible In others. Each mine
I peculiar to Itself asfar as work-
ing oondltlon are ooncerned. a a

What might be regarded as a stand-
ard of work In one place would be a
flagrant misfit In another."

It was suggested by the miners'
committee, however, that the com-

mission, through woman Investi-
gators, determine actual expenditures
on living by minora and their fam-
ilies. Th affect of organisation
upon th operations In coal. It was
also suggested, ahould be ascertained
by dlreot application to persons

and so tar as the union was
concerned, the committee promised
oomplet access to "any and all In-

formation" which might be sought

TRAVELING MEN HOLD

SUCCESSFUL MEETING

U. C. T. Report Progress Ja Mem
banhlp Drir Many Appllca-tion- a

Received.

Splendid results In th campaign
for new members were reported Sat-
urday night at the regular meeting of
United Commercial Traveler, No, tH.
Several applications for membership
were received and one candidate waa
Initiated.

The candidate received Into th
council waa J. R. Murphy, a well
known traveler who Is said to weigh
too pounds. A member who aaw Mr.
Murphy Initiated said, "He rode th
goat Ilk an old, timer, and afterward
gav th oounoll an Inspiring talk."

Oscar W. Patterson, a prominent
member of th local council, who
broke his leg in an accident recently,
was reported to be rapidly Improving.
B. C. Caldwell won th .attendance
prize.

The next regular meeting will be
held December t, when a large class
of candidate will take th degrees.
At this meeting a five pound box nf
candy will be given a the attendance
prise,

SENATOR TOWNSEND'S
DEFEAT AT THE POLLS

REASON FOR QUITTING

j
(Continued from Pag One.)

of my gratitude for the splendid .

frlendahlp, loyalty and devotion ef
those who have endured with me dur-
ing th past tour years, experiences
unparalleled.. In th polltloal history
of our country. By direction ef th
Demoeratla admlnlatratln. th Isa--
ran Iremadlaaelv nnnn ma, n mm In,.
tlon, by P oeedinga bef or a speefal- -
ij seiecitm grana jury, sitting In an-
other- atate, which by a vote to It to
1, completely exonerated those who
had conducted my campaign. Then
followed my election, with every Is- -'
su which baa alnca bean raised,
clearlv hafnr th Iu,am,- - w.
stats. A, recount was demanded, and
view of the ballot by the United
States senate, I was found to have
received a substantial majority.
Whl.l this was In progress, I was
subjeoted, with a large number of
renreaentetlva man nf iv, t .. ...
had supported me, to a trial, follow
ing muicimenis procurea by a Demo-
cratic Department of Juatice, whichthrough hundreds of agents had
hounded and terrified men In allparts of th stat Into believing that
ag.m wrong had been dona Under
thee ina tract lona given by th court,'
conviction of a conspiracy to spend
mora than IS Tun eee --...... n
lowed, and eentenoea Imposing fines
and imprisonment wer Immediately
passed. 'All charges of bribery andcorruption were, however, quaahed
by the specific order of the presiding
Judge.

RveraA By gnpraaa Ceart
"On appeal, th Supreme court ofthe United States reversed the actionef th court below, because, as statedby Chief Juatice White, of th grave

misapprehension and tha grievous
misapplication of the statute w,hlchwa alao declared unconstitutional Aprotracted Investigation before thcommittee on privilege and electionof the senate resulted In a report sus-taining my election; and after a bit-ter partisan debate, th senate de-
clared that I was entitled to my seatIn view of all these proceedingsmy right to my seat ha been fully
confirmed, and I am thankful to havebeen permitted to serv my state andmy country, and to have the eternalsatisfaction of having by my voteaided in keeping the United Statesout of th league of nations.

"For those who so patrlotloady andunaelflshly worked tor my election.
ana in aerenae of my owa honor andthat of my family and friends, I havefought ths fight and kept the faith.
tn ii mi. na now ooin,it however,
when I oan conscientiously lay down
th burden and thla I most oheerfully
do. If In the future there aeem to
be opportunltlea tor publlo service, I
shall not healtate to offer my serv-
ices to th state whloh I love and, th
oountry I revere."

ICtter t Vie President.
In his letter to th vice president

under date ef November IT, Mr. New-
berry said:

"I enclose herewith a aopy of my
resignation which I have this day
forwarded to th governor of th
stat of Michigan, and I respectfully
request that thla ba aead, Info tha
records of th senate, aa soon as pos-
sible. .,,

"In terminating my service aa a
senator, I beg to expreae ono more
to you my deep sense of thankful
ness xor your many oourissies and
friendly consideration." ,

1

No Further Delay Expected

in ine case or aianey calls
'(Br AsnclsUd rreau)

Fenaacola, Fla Nov, 19. No fur
ther delay was expected tonight In
the ease of former Governor Sidney
J. Catts, whose trial on two Indict-
ments charging peonage Is aet for
federal court here tomorrow,

Tn court yesterday disposed of a
eaaa that had been holding up the
former governor's trial since Thurs-
day, and preparations were Immed-
iately made for th selection of a jury-t- o

try Mr. Catta tomorrow,
Mr. Catta, former minister, gover-ho- r

of Florida 1017-19- Inclusive,
and stormy petrel o Florida polltlos
from 1st 1916 until his retirement
from th stat house. Is oharged with
having forced two negroes, pardoned
from th state prison, to work against
their will on hla plantation In Walton
oounty during 1110. y

.y


